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 Christmas in July 2019 

 

Perth to the Wild Bull Brewery in the Ferguson Valley, to the RAC Karri 
Valley Resort for a Christmas Celebration Dinner, a Sunday Drive in the 
Pemberton Region to lunch at the Tall Timbers in Manjimup, a major 
PCWA Event was enjoyed by Ninety Club Members over a three-day 
weekend. 

Having grown up in the Northern Hemisphere where Christmas aligns with the coldest time of the 
year and where lots of Christmas traditions seem to have originated. I have always found it difficult 
to generate the same enthusiasm for Gluhwein, Roast turkey, Christmas pudding and a Glass of 
Port in 40 degree heat with the sun burning down on you - it was more like seafood, salads, cold 
meats and pavlova, a cold beer or a chilled white wine - nothing wrong with the healthy option it 
just never related to the Christmas I knew and to make matters worse, I have also experienced 
Christmas in Russia at minus 25 C, a meter plus of snow and everybody that came in the door 
looked like Grandfather Frost (Father Christmas to you) and then there was the timber log built 
Alpine Chalet and Christkindlmarkt in Germany and Switzerland just like the Christmas Card scenes 
to get the real sense of Christmas  
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It has been the tradition in the Porsche club for some time to celebrate Christmas in July where we 
would arrange a drive to a country pub have lunch by the fire and later head home after a great day 
out when the driving conditions may not have been warm and sunny  

This year when Andy and Kathy suggested that we should have a long weekend at the recently 
renovated RAC Karri Valley Resort which is south of Pemberton, the next suggestion was it could 
be our Christmas in July and then it grew to we could have our Christmas Party as well, we could 
have a nice meal, a few wines or beers and don’t have to drive home - how good would that be? 
This was beginning to sound like Christmas. My only requirement was if we were going to commit 
to the thirty rooms required to make it possible, we must have a Christmas Tree and Santa Clause.  
The big fella and the tree I had no concerns about, we could even get a reindeer if we needed one, 
the thirty rooms that the club had to commit to was something else…   

We started to work on the itinerary and the menu for the 
weekend so we could post it on the website for members 
to see, we spoke about the weekend at the next club 
meeting and had good interest from the members on the 
night. A few days later we posted the event on the 
website for registration and was I surprised 24 hrs later 
it was booked out - we had 60 people ready to go which 
included our good friends from NSW Chris and Karen 
Molloy, from Margert River we had Ron and Karen and 
from Yallingup we had Ken and Annette - their first 
opportunity to take part in an event for a long time and by the weekend we also had members 
waitlisted! With the concern regarding our commitment for the 30 rooms out of the way we could 
now focus on the details that would make the weekend Christmas special.  

Having been tasked with producing the Road Book, the timeline required to have it completed 
looked good until I was invited to take part in the Eifel Rallye in Germany and would be away for the 
three weeks leading up to the weekend at the Karri Valley. The Road Book was divided into 3 main 
sections Saturday morning Run to the Wild Bull Brewery in the Ferguson Valley, Sat afternoon run 
from the Wild Bull to the Karri Valley for a 1600 hrs check in and a Sunday run with lots of loops 
to allow people do as much as they wanted on the day and still meet up for lunch at Tall Timbers 
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in Manjimup, along with that we came up with the idea of a Saturday Run for members that weren’t 
going to the Karri Valley - now it had to be completed in a week  

 

Mark Albers was not available to assist due to travel commitments, but thankfully we were able to 
use some of his favourite roads that he brought us on earlier in the year, Shane Cadell was able to 
check out the roads for the Sunday Run which helped a lot to get the Christmas in July Road Book 
completed and with the Saturday Run Sheets completed on time. I left for Germany knowing that 
all was in good hands with the PCWA committee - Andy and Kathy completing arrangements with 
the Resort for Gluhwein, Christmas tree and decorations and final details for the Christmas 
Celebration meal. Peter, Chris and Richard as always looked after all matters digital, financial and 
administrative, Cheryl completed the Information Pack and got the Road Book’s printed, finalised 
arrangements for our lunch stop’s on Sat. at the Wild Bull and Sun. at Tall Timbers in Manjimup, 
organized the Christmas presents with Vera from Grazie and arranged to get them brought down 
to the Karri Valley. For a while it looked like I was going to have to take the G Wagon and leave the 
911 at home, so a big thanks to Myles and Ros Ferguson - they took all the presents for Santa as 
they were bringing their 4X4 and staying down south after the weekend.  

I got home the Thursday night and spent Friday getting the car sorted, packed and ready for an 
early start on Saturday morning. We met up at the BP Service Station Baldivis and I believe the 
PCWA has some arrangement with the weatherman and the service station as again the weather 
was bright and sunny for the start of another PCWA run. Richard lead the convoy of 35 cars out of 
the car park and what a very impressive sight that was to see - the 35 cars were made up of the 
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Saturday Run Cars and the Karri Valley cars that were all going to the Wild Bull Brewery for lunch. 
A number of the Karri Valley cars were going to leave Perth later in the day and take the direct road 
to the resort - we had a total of 97 members involved in the weekend, 70 going to the Karri Valley 
and 27 on the Saturday run. Having completed his photography work Peter was one of the last cars 
to leave Baldivis as he was going to take the direct road to Wellington Dam where he would meet 
up with Chris and work out what photos they wanted to try and take before the cars following the 
road book were due to arrive. This is not an easy task as to try and get the scale of the Dam and 
the cars in the same picture that makes for a special photo is very difficult - oh and we can add 
with Porsche Drivers. Having crossed the dam it was on to River Rd, Pile Rd and our lunch stop at 
the Wild Bull Brewery with 77 people turning up together and each person being able to select 
directly from the menu, the arrival of food with minimum delay was very impressive by the young 
staff at the Wild Bull and the quality of food was excellent, well done Wild Bull Brewery. 

 

After lunch, the cars that were on the Saturday Run headed down Pile Rd. and turned Right on to 
the beautiful Henty Rd. which would bring them back to the South West or Forrest Hwy and 
complete a brilliant Saturday morning drive. The rest of the cars would follow the Ferguson Valley 
and Preston Valley roads that would bring us into Balingup where some cars stayed on the South 
Western Hwy and went straight to the Karri Valley. Others like myself, when in Balingup could not 
resist the opportunity to drive the Blackwood River Dr. to Nannup even if it is the longer way to get 
to the Karri Valley. As always, I enjoy driving the Blackwood River Dr. an engaging and rewarding 
42km drive and it also reminds me of roads that I learnt to drive on years ago. When we stopped 
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at the BP in Nannup to refuel the attendant said it was his best day ever, he never seen so many 
Porsches before -  if he felt that good how could we not have felt “over the moon”? we got to drive 
these special cars on some of the best roads in the South West!  

 

With everybody checked in at the RAC Karri Valley, cars parked and drivers settled in for the night 
we just had a few items to check out and put in place in the dining room before our evening get 
together  and with all completed we had time for a quick shower, get ready and back for pre-dinner 
drinks. The dining room at the RAC Karri Valley is located right on the edge of the lake with a large 
open fire place at each end of the room, High timber ceilings and a glass wall on the side looking 
over the lake and across to the Beedelup National Park with its forest of tall Karri trees and as the 
sun went down and the temperature outside dropped close to 2 degree C it all started to feel like 
Christmas.  

From just before 6 o’clock people started arriving at the dining room dressed in their festive attire 
- some with Christmas jumpers, Santa hats, Christmas earing’s of all sorts, festive ties and a bloke 
in a Russian mekhavaya shapka… just in case it snowed on the way. All were greeted to the beautiful 
smell of Gluhwein simmering away in a big pot at the end of the room next to the Christmas tree, 
the only thing better was having a warm glass by the open fire, which we all did.  The atmosphere 
was very festive with lot of people talking and laughing and the whole room a buzz with joy as 
people got into the spirit of Christmas. Time to be seated as Alex the manager on duty and his staff 
were ready to start serving our first course.  Greeting completed and a rendition of the Selkirk Grace 
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was given by Rob Page we were now ready to have our traditional family Christmas meal. The room 
was filled with the sounds of 70 people enjoying themselves and are we a noisy bunch! I hate to 
think what others thought we sounded like - not the place for a quiet romantic dinner for two. My 
starter was of course beautiful warm Creamy Roasted Chestnut Soup, followed by the main course 
of turkey and ham, then desert was Christmas pudding and to finish a glass of Port.  Everything 
flowed seamlessly along from course to course, with the opportunity for words of appreciation and 
thanks to all involved and the occasional joke from Ron just to raise the levels of laughter even 
higher and when everybody thought it was close to the time for going home in the door arrives 
Grandfather Frost, Father Christmas, Santa Clause or Papa Porsche with presents for all the ladies 
and Dee gave her rendition of a special Rudolf the Red Nose Reindeer with his very shiny Porsche - 
very smart and a great performance. The festivities continued and with the must have photo on 
Santa’s knee - even Ron joined in, sadly he didn’t get a present he needs more jokes or learn a song 
or two and Silent Night wouldn’t be in keeping with our very cheery PCWA family. As with all great 
days and nights they come to an end and ours was no different. We had 2 brilliant drives on the 
way down and the best Christmas party ever, with people saying that it was like a real Christmas 
only better and we didn’t have far to walk. A huge thanks to all that made it happen and the smiles 
on people’s faces said it all. To Alex and the Staff of the RAC Karri Valley, a big thank you for making 
our Christmas party an outstanding success. Well done, by the way we are still here tomorrow night, 
promise we won’t be as noisy.  
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Sunday morning at the RAC Karri Valley started with the sun coming over the trees on a misty 
cloudy lake which looked spectacular and very picturesque I’m sure lots of people got photos on 
their phones, when we went for breakfast every table along the window overlooking the lake was 
occupied with people amazed at the ever changing view as the sun slowly climbed over the trees 
and the air warmed up 

Our Sunday run was going to be a late start as Shane and Peta Cadell and the boys came down 
from Bridgetown to join us. The run was put together so people could do a short or a longer run that 
both brought us to the Tall Timbers Restaurant in Manjimup or if you wanted you could go for a 
walk around the lake and go straight to Manjimup. Again Richard took the briefing and lead the car 
out on to the Vasse Hwy and headed into Pemberton, from Diamond Tree Rd to Channybearup Rd 
to Northcliffe and on to Manjimup each road better than the other and with very little traffic in a 
brilliant part of the state all added up to a special mornings driving. 
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We arrived at Tall Timbers not exactly sure how many people would turn up as we had left the run 
as a people’s choice, we had told Ed to expect about 50/55 just to be on the safe side. Over the 
next half hour 70 people arrived and was Ed happy - he couldn’t believe it and was very proud to 
be able to inform all his guests of the amazing produce from the region, food and wines - we were 
treated like a long lost friend and were seated all together in the main dining area and with no set 
time for a return to the Karri Valley. Lots of people were still sitting enjoying the Tall Timbers when 
a few cars headed out on the afternoon loop to the Karri Valley via Graphite Rd - another spectacular 
road.  

Back at the Karri Valley we had another evening meal, this 
time in smaller groups than the night before and like our 
day it was very relaxed and great to just listen to friends’ 
stories on their day’s travels followed by another good 
night’s sleep.  

Check out the next day was 10 o’clock and again the 
sunrise over the lake was breathtaking - having breakfast 
sitting watching nature come to life is a very special 
experience and a great way to start the day something that 
many people got to experience this weekend at the Karri 
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Valley and we still had the opportunity to try different roads on the way back to Perth.  

We had a brilliant and a very special weekend, experienced great road’s while driving our Porsche 
cars, excellent food and we met amazing people. and Yes, it was just like Christmas. 

 

Merry Christmas  

Seamus 

For all the photos and videos click HERE 

http://www.porscheclubwa.org.au/PorscheClubs/pc_westernaustralia/pc_main.nsf/web/4429B39B6D611374C1258446003E206A

